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CAUTION! OUR BEST ts TO THE SNOWBALLS CAN NEW EDITOR BE A WEAPON 
Vol. 55, No. 13 
, 
MONDAY, MARCH 19, 1956 Price, Ten Cents 
MS-WSGA Pass New Class IMayDayDances 
R I D- G M Still Offer A 
Foard to Succeed Winchester as 
Editor; Will Assume Duties Today u es; ISCUSS ovt. erger Few Po ition 
After the discussion on the 
passage of the Class Rules, the 
joint meeting of the MSGA and 
the WSGA c;llscussed the possi-
b1llty of cbmbining the two 
councils into one unified body. 
The presIdents of the two coun-
ciIs, Robin Blood and DIck Hen-
nessey, had drawn up some plans 
which they presented at the 
meeting. 
The combined councils would 
be known as the Urslnus College 
Student Government Associ-
ation. The divisions of the As-
sociation would be the Senate 
and the Judiciary Councils. The 
Senate would be a functioning 
legislative body consisting of all 
of the Men's and Women's rep-
resentatives. The representation 
on the Association would be ap-
proximately the same as the 
representation is now. There 
would be two branching bodies, 
the purpose of each being to 
handle judiciary and dormitory 
problems. They would be the 
Men's Council and the Women's 
Council. Each of the Councils 
would act separately and would 
be composed of five members 
chosen by the Association. 
Presidents Blood and Hennes-
sey gave the following four 
reasons for the desire to have 
the Association rat.her than the 
existing separate bodies. 
First, with a unified organiz-
ation, the Student Government 
could take a firmer stand on 
Issues important to the whole 
college. It would permit the use 
of a strong voice to speak for 
student affairs. 
Second, the Senate would be 
able to take care of problems 
that are now of interest to both 
the MSGA and the WSGA. There 
would be none of the overlap-
Sella, McCoy View 
DartmouthMeeting 
This past week-end Ed Sella 
'57 and Tom McCoy '56 attended 
the annual conference at Dart-
mouth College on Political Af-
fairs. The topic of the confer-
ence was "How the Republican 
Administration Conducted Itself 
As To Warrent the Voter's Confi-
dence in the Fall Election". 
On Friday eveninJ Estes Ke-
fauver, Democratic Senator from 
Tennessee, spoke, blasting Re-
publican domestic and foreign 
policy. He particularly empha-
sized that the Republican claim 
of balancing the budget was 
made at the expense of givIng 
air supremacy to Russia. After 
the speech there was a lengthy 
question and answer period. 
On Saturday morning the 130 
delegates from 35 colleges were 
divided into panel groups. There 
were six of these groups. Mr. 
Sella was on the panel discussing 
foreign policy while Mr. McCoy 
served on the panel discussing 
the fulfillment of campaign pow-
ers. Both men distinguished 
themselves creditably for the 
college. 
On Saturday afternoon Secre-
tary for Peace, Stassen. spoke de-
fending the Republican adminis-
tration. He emphasized that 
Eisenhower was leading us in a 
dynamic middle approach to a 
lasting, world-wide peace. 
The conference adjourned Sat-
urday evening. 
Tom McCoy is a business ma-
jor from Devon, Pennsylvania. 
He is vice-president of Demas 
fraternity, a member of the Var-
sity Club and is subscription 
manager of the 1956 Ruby. 
Ed Sella halls from Dunellen. 
New Jersey. He is a mathematics 
major, claims Demas as his frat-
ernity, and is a member of the 
Varsity Club. 
Congratulations should be ex-
tended to both students for dis-
tinguishing themselves and their 
college creditably. 
NOTICE 
There wUl be a meeting at 
7:30 p.m. on Thursday, March 
22, 1956, in Room 2' of Bom-
berger Hall of all those who 
have accepted positions on the 
new staff of the Weekly and 
of those who are interested 
In doing writing of any sort 
for the Weekl1. 
ping business that now exists. 
Third. more business could be 
handled more efficiently. 
Fourth, by the division of the 
Legislative and Judiciary Boards, 
the Senate would not be plagued 
by the large number of cases 
upon which the whole body must 
nowact. 
In the discussion that follow-
ed, the idea of such a small num-
ber of representatives and the 
two Councils was brought up. 
Many members are in favor of 
larger judiciary representation 
as t.hey feel the chief responsi-
bility the any such student or-
ganization is to judiciary powers. 
The whole idea of the Associ-
ation is to be brought up at the 
separate meetings of the MSGA 
and WSGA next week. Following 
the meetings, a Joint Committee 
will propose a skeletal form of 
the new government. 
The Student Councils are 
eager to get student opinion on 
new ideas concerning the As-
sociation. Such suggestions could 
be made known to Council rep-
resentatives or by use of the 
Suggestion Boxes in Pfahler 
Hall and the Library. 
1I0lconibe, WaUker 
Lead S. E. - PFT A 
Mr. Bruce Holcombe '57 and 
Mr. Bud Walker '57 were hon-
ored by being elected President 
and Vice-President of the South-
eastern Convention District of 
the Pennsylvania Future Teach-
ers of America. This is the third 
year out of four that Ursinus 
took the office of President. The 
annual Convention was at Penn-
sylvania Military College on 
March 17. Holcombe and Walker 
will preside over Future Teach-
ers of America affairs at the 
college and high school level for 
five counties in Pennsylvania. 
Both the newly elected Presi-
dent and Vice-President have 
been active participators in the 
work of the FTA here at Ursinus. 
Ursinus can be very proud that 
the Southeastern District showed 
such confidence in two of its out-
standing students and future 
teachers. 
Other officers were secretary 
Lynn Baldwin from West Chester 
State Teachers' College, mem-
bers-at-Iarge Phil Metzler from 
Pennsylvania Military College 
and Tom Barbour from West 
Chester State Teachers' College. 
DR. PARSONS ANNOUNCES 
CHANGES rn CALENDAR 
- - --- ------ ---- -Girls ... Let's aU get out and 
join in on this May Day's fun. 
Listed below are the proposed 
May Day Dances. Read them 
and think about them. This list 
is intended to help you choose 
for which dance you would like 
to Try-Out. 
1. Cherry Blossoms 
Six cherry blossoms sur-
round the queen and her 
At the meeting of the Board of I since 1954, a columnist on the I er '57, who. after a very success-
Control last Wednesday it was Weekly, a member of the Chi ful year as Weekly editor, has 
decided that the new Editor-in- Alpha Society. a member of the tendered his resignation. Handi-
Chief of the WeekJy for the year Student Worship CommiSSion, capped by a low budget which 
1956-1957 would be Larry Foard. and he was on his Freshman precluded the possibility of hav-
Jr. Larry, a junior history ma- Class Executive Committee. Also ing many pictures in the paper, 
jor, has become well-known to listed among his many activitIes Dick has nevertheless brought 
Weekly readers in the last tew are his appearances in two dra- forth an interesting paper every 
months as the writer of the matic presentations, "It Always edition, and has restored the 
"From the Bell Tower" column. Rains on Friday" and "The Weekly to a position of high es-
court. They do a dance Many Activities Monkey's Paw." teem by the student body. It is 
Ballet for the queen and at Mr. Foard, who hails from Succeeds Winchester to be hoped that Larry will en-
the end of the pageant have Dover, Delaware, has been an 
the honor of crowning the active member of the Ursinus 
queen "Miss Democracy". A community from the time he 
light happy interpretive was a freshman. He has been an 
baUet.' I associate editor of the Lantern 
Larry succeeds Dick Winchest- oy at least as much success as 
DICk has acrieved 
2. Original states 
Forum Hear of 
African Prohlenl 
13 ~ayly dressed girls in I APO Plans Conte t 
patrIotic colors do a gay In- Dr. Leonard Speers was the 
terpretive dance for the FCC D . speaker at the forum held last 
queen. or rIve I Wednesday evening, March 14, in 
3. Indiana Michigan Illinois, I Bomberger chapel. The topic was 
Wisconsin ~nd Minnes~ta Alpha Phi Omega, National "Race Relations in Africa". Emi-
Five girls representing these Service Fraternity, will run an nently qualified to comment on 
states do a Calisthenics Ugly Man Contest from April 2- the problem, Dr. Speers, profes-
number with pep and vigor. 13, all proceeds going to the sor of philosophy at H~verford 
4. Kansas, Iowa, Missouri, Campus Chest. Each of the social College, h~s traveled WIdely on 
Arkansas Nebraska North and fraternities on campus has that contment, having spent 
South D~kota' chosen one of its number as its eighteen months of the last three 
It's how-down time-time candidate. The fraternities will and one-half years there. 
for a square dance. "Jimmy publicize their candidates in any Genial and beaming, Dr. 
Crack Corn and I Don't manner they see fit, from slogans Speers displayed excellent grasp 
The position as Editor-In-
Chief of the Weekly Is one of 
the most responsible and power-
ful on the Ursinus campus. In 
the weekly editorials there lies 
a tremendous capacity to do 
good and to bring to the fore 
the controversies of the time. It 
is hoped that Larry will use the 
editorial space accordingly. We 
know that he understands the 
responsibility involved in his job, 
and we therefore wish him the 
best of luck in the year to come. 
Busin Club 
Vi its Indu try 
Care"---.c:;pirit. to step shows. You may vote for of the subject matter. His talk On Tuesday, March 15. a small 
5. Ohio your favorite (or any other can- was predicated on the thesis that group of Business Club members 
Four little girls picnic on didate) by dropping your rubbles, the white man, having intro- visited the nearby Superior Tube 
the banks of the ole' Ohio shenkels, or dollars into jars duced the negro to education, a Company. Here they viewed the 
River. Gay interpretive. made especially (by APO) for higher standard of living, and complete process tubes must go 
6. Alabama, Mississippi, Ken- holding money. The winner, de- other benefi~ of western civiliz- through and also all of the exec-
tucky, Florida and West Virgi.nia I termined b~ ~he amount of ation, had fa~ed to let the p~o- utive departments and the re-
The Rebels are commg. money in hIS Jar, will be an- I cess c0n:te to Its logical fruitlOn search laboratory. Arrangements 
Blacked faced dancers per- nounced and awarded a prize at b~ denymg the negro a voice In for this trip were made by Rob-
form the Black Bottom in the Student.-Faculty Show on ~IS. own government. Race pre- ert Quinn of the contact com-
in true Dixie fashion. Friday, Apnl 13. Support your Judice is strong and segregation I mittee 
7 Tennessee fa vorite! Stuffing the Ballot is the rule in Africa at present. E Ii in th k 1 
. Twelve dancers portray the Boxes is Legal and is Encourag- Africa is moving toward a ar er e. wdebe tha alrgb~r 
d ' . group. accomparue y e c u s grandure of the old Waltz. e. more integrated social clunate, advisor Mr Herbsleb visited 
8. Washington and Oregon Another service being initiated but the social status of the negro the Sh~rp a~d Dohme Company 
Time for a duet comic dance. this week, in time for spring va- is still far inferior to that of the in West Point Pa. The viewing 
The lumber-jacks are here cation, is that of supplying rides whi.te. According to Dr. Speers, of a completeiy mechanized ac-
to see the Big City. home for students m need of AfrIcans themselves refuse to co- counting department a gigantic 
9. The Mountain States them on week-ends and vaca- operate intertribally, as they re- shipping department and the 
Eight dancers representing tions. A paper will be posted ~n ~ain powerful nationalistic. lean- executive offices pro~ed to be a 
their state bring to the the Rec Center for students m mgs. Only when nationahsm is very educational experience for 
capitol their mountain sun- need of rides .to .sign. Students overcome can the negroes pre- aU the members. Sharp and 
shine and good health.- with ~ars are mVlted to. contact sent a united front to the rest of Dohme is the largest pharma-
gay interpretive. those m need of rides. It IS hoped the world. Concurrently, the ceutical company in this area. 
10. Oklahoma that those students receiving negro must assert himself to Arrangements for this trip were 
Twelve tumblers portray rides will contribute to the cost overcome ~rejudice and to prove made by Herb Snyder, chairman 
their land of the waving of the trip. The Success of the to the whItes that he is capable of the contact committee. 
wheat. Project Depends on You! of assuming responsibility and 
11. California The brothers of APO are con- deserving of equal rank with the 
SOio number - lonesome tinuing this spring their con- whites. Since Africa is a vast 
California a long way from servation project in the Pine con.tinent. c?17ditions differ in 
home. Interpretive - Jazz Woods. Honeysuckle is being vanous locahties. Although they 
....... .Ballet. ripped out and branches are be- have made economic advances, 
12. Texas ing trimmed, giving the grove a sociologically, the Belgian Congo 
Twelve strong - the Texas healthier appearance than it and the .Portugene colonies. lag 
cowgirls march into the has had in many years. far behmd so comparatIvely 
Capitol. The Executive Committee has trouble-free a spot as the Gold 
13. Alaska and Hawaii announced that the Charter will Coast. 
Comic duet - Alaska shows probably be ready for application In the ~uestion period that 
Bruce MacGregor is now work-
ing on arrangements for a trip 
that will take the club to New 
York City for a week-end. Here 
they plan to visit the stock ex-
change. an import-export house, 
and other high spots. 
There are a few more openings 
in the club. Anyone wishing to 
join is requested to see either 
Clark Minter or Earl Rehmann. 
how she too can dance the thiis week. The chapter plans a followed. hIS talk. Dr. Speer~, who • 
For the information of all per- Hula. banquet in May to celebrate the had aSSIduously avoided dl5CUS- ChOIr Presents 
sons or organizations holding 14. May Pole awarding of their Charter and sion of the Mau-Mau probl~m in I 
Activities Calendars: Ten girls dressed in pink and I Greek letter chapter name; of- Kenya, was confronted WIth it Several Concerts 
Add: white gowns dance around ticers for the Fall term will also face to face. Growing solemn, he 
Mar. 19. 7:30 p.m.-Beardwood the May Pole for the queen. be announced at the banquet. said that Kenya was indeed the 
Chemical Society, S-12. darkest spot in Africa. Steering On Friday. March 9, the Meis-
21 7 30 P M d clear even of Intimations that tersingers sang at Trinity Evan-
M~~cietY, s~ea:e·~·S-l:.e- e "Y" Discusses Cuts, Race Relations; the Mau-Mau were Communist gelical and Reformed Church in 
Apr. 14. 8 p.m.-Campus Chest backed, Dr. Steers said that if Philadelphia. Dr. Paisley. Presi-
Dance. T-G Gym. Comlnissions to Meet Wednesday something were not done within dent of Ursinus' Board of Direct-
May 6-12-T-G Gym reserva- two or three years, the whites ors. is a member at Trinity. The 
tion is for Curtain Club Tuesday night, Dean William' have studied constitutional law I might be forced out of Ke~ya. occasion was the meeting of the 
Spring Play. Pettit spoke about the revised· and sociology but we are not at . ~he speaker closed on an ldeal- E. and R. Ministerium of Phila-
Delete: cut system to a group of inter- the ro?ts of 'the pr~blem until ~Sftl~ n~~e, ~~~:e ba~es hi~ hope~ de-iP:;~eisterSingerS sang Cain's 
Mar. 17-Campus Show (Ruby) ested students. The Dean gave a we arrIve at the rellgious con- ate dPA fSrPI' a ons Aan non segr~ 
Apr. 2-7-High School Play. I brief summary of the four main cepts The race problem cannot g c . Centr~l Afrl- "To God All Praise and Glory" 
All organizations which receiv- . types of absentee systems and be s~lved by a sociologist or a cS;D federatIon. In WhICh all and "Lord Speak to Me". Lund-
ed allocations under the Student· their individual advantages and lawyer' it is a denial of human j tr~bes would co-o~erate econo- ~~~~~,~·~~~~~~he61~~rd~a~da~[.; 
Activities Budget for the current I disadvantages. He also sPoke: brothe;hood. We must see what! IDlcally and pol1tlc~lly, at the 
year should obtain Allocation re- I b h . f b .. I expense of the sacnfice of na- "Hallelujah, Amen" and others. 
f th 1955 57 I a out t e one m e fect here at we e leve about the sacredness tionalism Lois Wehmeyer did the soprano 
quest forpms or ine Ythear H' t- . I· Ursinus and answered the ques- of personality. The problem will' solo in Bizet's "Agnus Dei" The 
See Dr. arsons e IS ory ti k d b f th t b h t' f . I . Office tomorrow from 10-11 or I ons as e y some 0 e s u- e ~un mg most 0 us. W~ In F It 1\,.... t I I girls' trio, qUintet and the male 
Wednesday from 12:30-2:00. The I' dents. AmerIca have the Go~-glVen acu y.ms re I quartet sang several selections. 
completed proposed budgets Race Relations ab1llty to gui~e the natlO~s. of PI' d f . Sh Dr. William F. Philip and Mr. 
must be returned not later than I The Rev. Mr. Chester Marcus, the world. This challenge IS m- anne 01 ow John ~ottenstein shared the 
10 a.m., April 4, 1956. Secretary of Race Relations of es:apable.. conductmg. 
Will a representative of the' the EvangeUcal and Reformed Two-thll"d~ of tb~ world are The faculty and their wives are On March 15, Dr. Ph1l1p was 
organization which ordered Phll- Church spoke to a "Y" associ- colored. This 15 a perIOd of grow- now in rehearsal .lor the Stu- presented with a set of records ot 
lies film for May 9, 1956, please ation meeting last Wednesday ing nationalism and the ques- dent-Faculty Show, April 13th. Ursinus' recording of Handel's 
pick up your confirmation for night. Mr. Marcus talked on tioning of the rights of o~e The first faculty half of the "Messiah". The Messiah Chorus 
the film in the History Office. racial relations between the group to respect another; It show will be a minstrel in which and the Music OrganiZations 
whites and colored people in the would be a blessing lf America the faculty members will exhibit presented a sacred program at 
OPPORTUNITIES TO STUDY United States. After Mr. Marcus' could show the way. theIr varied hidden talents. Mr. Lower Providence Presbyterian 
talk the group divided into small "why are people prejudiced? Interlocutor will be Dr. Yost. Mr. Church. 
The Weekly has received two 
let~ers from the Institute of In-
ternational Education offering 
opportunities to study in Scan-
dinavia and Iran. 
These positions are open only 
to those students who will gradu-
ate in June. The closing date for 
application is Aprill. Anyone in-
terested can get further infor-
mation by contacting the Editor. 
George Washington and James 
Madison were the two signers of 
the Constitution who later be-
came U.8. Prea1dentS. 
discussion groups in which they When we think of a Negro we Uoyd "Sugarfoot" Jones and Mr. -------
wrote theIr guestions down. thInk of a speclfic category I RIchard "Jazzboro" Schellhase AUDREY CALE TO SPEAK 
Later, Mr. Marcus answered rather than an indivIdual. Mod- I will be the end-men. Dixie land TO I. R. C. TONIGHT 
these questions. Below is a brief ern anthropology has disproved music, dIrected by Bill Tull, will 
summary of what Mr. Marcus many beliefs. Now religion must furnish the background for songs 
had to say about racial relations. give new values. It must touch and dances. 
"Nations are split on the ques- public schools, industry, and all' Dr. Hutchison, faculty director, 
of life." challenges the students to make 
tion of race relations. Inter- He h d th t th bl is their half of the show better national troubles are also due s owe a e pro em 
t I tl hi h uld a national one-not just a than the faculty half. More im-o poor re a ons w c we wo . rtant h th call race relations here in our southern problem. As for mter- po , e urges e spectators 
country marriage he stated that we must to be prepared to express their 
. judge people for what they are appreciation of an evening of 
"We have been reforming our and not by the color of their good entertainment by contrib-
concept of thla problem. It Is I skin. In a free society people uting folding money to the 
basically a religious one. We (Continued OD pap t) I "Campus Chest" drive. 
A recent visitor to the Middle 
East, Miss Audrey Cale, transfer 
student from Penn, will speak to 
the International Relations Club 
this evening and present color 
slides of Thailand. 
All interested parties are en-
couraged to attend What the 
club hopes will be a most enjoy-
able evening. The meeting be-
gins at 7:00 in the Faculty Room 
of the llbrary .. 
PAGE TWO THE URSIN US WEEKLY MONDAY, MARCH 19, 1956 
EDITORIAL The Feature Staff Letters to Editor Feature Editor Reflects on 
AteAtqueVale(HailandFaretvell) LaughsatItself THENEWPARTYLINE H Id I E I R Ie 
Perhaps the only certain thing in this world is change and by Loretta Marsella by J. R. H.. is ea s, va oates ea Ity 
the time for change in the Weekly is now upon us. We who have Those of you who read the . If you haven't noticed, there 
served the Weekly for the past year view this transfer of the news- feature page may little realize l is a movement on campus called I by Ismar Schorsch '57 
paper with a "smile of welcome and a sigh of farewell". some of the conflicts that occur "U.C. goes to the dogs." Whether As I write this final article for formation of public opinion, 
We have experienced many unforgettable memories while guid- in producing articles for each I organized or not, this movement the last of the fel3:t~e pages stimulation of thought, and pre-
. . . issue . t d . under my responsIbility my sentation of creative writing. 
mg the fortunes o~ the yveekly fo~ the past year, memones whlCh Let us turn our attention to IS ~uppor e by certam Weekly mind drifts back to the dptim- The nebulous panacea of school 
we reflect upon WIth mIXed emotlOns. !n retrospec~, however, we some of these behind-the-scene I wnters and a good deal of un- istic days of a year ago when I spirit, which we constantly claim 
c01~clude that tl~e moment~ of f.rustratlO~ and anxIety were out- problems of the feature staff, en- ~nformed opini?n. T~is ?egrad- became feature editor. Deter- is lacking here, can only be 
weighed by the mward satisfaction accrull~g from. the product of I titled the Feature Staff Comedy mg of college hfe, this dlsheart- mination and idealism were the realized in such things that 
our e~ort? As we reflect upon our e~penences! ~n this ~oment the curtain goes up on Act I. I ening trend of negative thinking qualities I brought to the job, unite us as a proud student body, 
of heSitatIon before departure, we realIze the pnvIlege which has . must cease. and with them I was going to and The Weekly could be one of 
been ours of editing the Weekly. ACT r. An announcement IS I . . 
made in the dining room. All To cite the most recent ex- produce the fmest of feature the most effective of these in-
. To thos~ lo~al members of our staff who, each week, con- members of the staff must meet ample of this pessimistic atti- pages. And now as I review the struments. 
tnbuted theIr time and efforts so generously, we express our . th! f tIl R 5 B I tude let's look at the debate on efforts of a year the only fact The second raison d'etre of our 
sincere gratitude. To those of our reading public who took an ~ e aA~ ihace, o~mt d t~m- clas; rules For this student in- which startles me'is the-vast dif- paper, I feel, is to promote stu-
active interes~ in t~~ ~aper and whose words tOft e~coufragement t!~g~~ three :taf~~~~ns~ribb~~~ itiated, st~dent directed pro- , ference existing between reality dent thought and discussion on 
and constructive cntlclsm presented a ~onstan omc or us, we appear. Surveying the flock as- I gram, little support was given. and idealism. Before I assumed issues vital to us. By present-
offer the hope that they can regard our Job as one well done. And sembled in Room 5 our illustrious Are we in such a state that since the responsibeities, I too had ing the facts of an issue and 
to those of the. faculty who were constantly on hand t? ~ive feature editor shakes his head. condemnation of the administra- been the victim of easy random attitudes toward it, The Weekly , 
counse~ an~ advIce. whenever sought, we express our appreOlatlOn. Action must be taken and we tion is discouraged, we resort in criticism concerning The Week- could perhaps elevate the ordin-
It IS With a smile ?f welcome that we greet the a~pearance ~f must rescue the dwindling staff. I our neur?s~s to condemning stu- Iy, but now I realize how unjust ary dormitory bull session or 
new blood on the honzon. '/je hope that the new editor and hIS What does he do now? Will he dent activity, our classmates, it had been. Perhaps none of us supply store round table from 
staff can p~oflt from our mistakes. We fe~l that the .Weekly can rant or rave or scream? NO, ourselves? For the first time in can Sincerely criticize our news- the level of sex, cards, and 
be greatly 1mproved l3:nd that. t~e enthUSiasm of thiS new staff I Izzy must resort to gentle tac- many months, t~e stude~t gov- paper unless we have had similar liquor to an intelligent, objective 
could well be the baSIS of thiS 1mprovement. . tics, so he takes a post by the ernment offered ItS constltu~~ts experiences, for without them we discussion of topics more charac-
Loyalty to Ursinus and to the newspaper IS the keynote of door and proceeds to trip, kidnap a chance to assume resp~n.slbll- judge in a vacuum. We can not teristic of students of higher 
success for every Weekly editorial staff. Therefore, in parting, and even club some poor unsus- it~, to act as a body pohtlc, to objectively evaluate the achieve- literature or pOlitics, through 
we offer the following quotation as our fervent hope. pecting student who has the pe- I Wield power and ~hat happen- ments of The Weekly without education. No, it need not be 
L t th 11 culiar fortune of wandering by ed? Those who cned for power first being consciously aware of these subjects could exist for us 
F~ll e·tscro 11' at that moment. After all pos- refused to fight for a program its purposes, its difficulties, its outside the classroom as well, I as I may as years unro , . . to give us that power l' ·t t· Of th I tt b t t' 1 th t m of But when again she calls her youth Sible methods of persuaslOn have . 1ml a lOns. . course .. ea. er u cer aln y e new sys e 
To serve her in the ranks of Truth, been employed the edito~ re- I Nevertheless, a step forward t~o we are qUlte famlilar ~Jlth, cuts, the death of the fraternity 
May she find all one heart, one soul- turns to his stawlart scnbblers was taken, progress. was. ma~e, since they formed the baSIS of pledge. at 1':1. I. T., .the recent 
At home or on some distant shore- and begins the meeting. The thanks to some bold, 1magmatlVe every Weekly plea to the student vandalism m our hbrary, the 
All present or accounted for. curtain descends. and t~ere is ind~v.iduals,. and a program of body for mor~ cooperation. Yet I propose~ MSGA cl~ ~les 
• • • 
A New Insight 
-Ed. a short intermisslOn while the POSitive actlOn was adopted by such cooperatlOn could only be should mterest us. It IS a Vital 
members consume the remainder students, for students. This is forthcoming if we-all of us--- function of the paper to foster 
of their lunch. student government: to show to felt the paper to have a worthy and guide opinion on subjects 
ACT II. Curtain goes up to re- everyone that we not only want enough purpose to dema~d our so near to us. . 
veal the meeting in progress in to govern ourselves, but can and time and effort. Can we Indeed However, these purposes which 
"This campus is dead on week-ends" . . . "I can't under- Room 5. The editor surveys the more ~o.rtant do regulate stu- do anything if we truthfully feel I ?ave at~rib.uted to The Weekly 
stand the reason for this course" ... "Our faculty is trying eager young authors and calls dent activity. it to be worthless? will remam m the realm of the 
to hold us down" ... "We don't have a large enough variety of roll. At this particular meeting The "Dead Week-ends" series My opinion represents that of abstr~t as ~ong. as student sup-
courses" ... "Our cultural education is nil" ... "What am I Dave Hudnut, Jane Mowrey and is over, I hope. If we thought only one student, and its en- port IS dem~d It. For the past 
getting out of college?" These are just a few of the many cries Loretta Marsella were present in about this superficiality we nunciation here is not to prove ~ew yea:rs thlS has been t~e case, 
in the sea of bewilderment that surrounds us. Some of the corpore. Izzy speaks first, "Thank would never have even printed anything, but to provoke m fact It h~ become. f.~hionable 
statements are well founded; the majority of them display a you for answering to the call of the articles. What would we do thought, because it is this lack I t~ do nothing but ~ntlclze, often 
lack of maturity and an over-abundance of ignorance. The duty. on week-ends if we attended a of thought among Ursinus stu- Wltho~t even havmg the cour-
complainers are usually those who refuse to take an active part "We are of course faced with city college? Take in a movie, a dents that is perhaps The Week- tesy first to rea~ the. paper. If 
in campus activities, those who constantly compare Ursinus with the usual problem of no material sports event, go for pizza, a Iy's greatest handicap. You see, the new.sta.ff which w~l assume 
a social metropolis like Penn State, or those who are merely in and an oncoming issue. "Keep in dance, visit friends, study? Cer- I do believe our paper has two leadership m the coming week 
college "because it is the thing to do." Their's cannot be classed mind that our aim is to bring tainly. And what do we de here? very valid reasons for existence. sh.ould succeed, we .must deter-
as constructive criticism. The goals they seek will never be offered forth a good paper for Ursinus The same things. Initially we must recognize the mme for. o~rselves If the paper 
by Ursinus College. This college offers a challenge to the academic students and not merely a type- True, certain socialites want fact that The Weekly is one of has a definite purpose. And then 
mind. Only the academic-minded will accept this offer-the written space filler." "I am now Stan Kenton one week-end, the the few things at Ursin us which in word and deed we must have 
antagonist or cynic will fall far short of his goal. open to any ideas or suggestions winter olympics the second, and still unifies us if just for one the courage t.o folow our answer. 
Ursinus offers eight courses that lead to a Bachelor of Arts, you may have." . Harry Truman the third. but is day eacjl week. Our small size 
six courses that lead to a Bachelor of SCience, and two combined The stalwart scnbblers look at this not also minority. opinion of may be an attraction, but it Yarns _ NotioDS _ Cards 
courses with the University of Penn-One in Engineering and one each other. Alas! Are these the the other extreme. Social life does not save us from the disease COLLEGEVILLE 
in Laboratory Technology. We are accredited by four national literary geniuses who were once means just that - being with of modern society-division. Our 
education .ass~ciations, and. our academic status. is s.u~ci~nt to I so creative? .Three !Jlank faces, people, socializing, not ultra- attention is so neatly carved 
rank us hIgh m the long list of colleges and umversltles m the empty of all Ideas, Silently stare. glamour Hollywood style. If the among countless activities or-
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
nation. Co~trary to cl3:mpus o~inion, we are a 45 minute drive Painfully, Izz~ begins operation week-end is dead, so are you. ganizations, and groups 'that 478 Main St., Colle~eville. Pa. 
by automobIle from Philadelphia-One Qf the cultural centers of idea-abstractIOn. What do the But to run down students, to seldom do we act or feel as a Phone 9-6061 Iona C. Schatz 
the East. Our campus activities range from fraternities and students want? What are the degrade and gripe, to condemn solid student body. You may be ~.======:-======= 
sororities to chess clubs. It is hard to fathom how anyone's inter- current issues of the college? students in a student newspaper a junior' your classmate a fra-I 
ests could be n~glected wi~h such a. ~ide choice availabl~. In Th~ staff shivers. and shakes. written for purposes of informa- ternity ~ember; this feliow is a 
short, we would hke to questIO~ the ~ahdlty of the aforementlOned Which of these Will fall. upon tion and a morale booster is cer- day student; that one, a pre-
quotes and to sound out theIr baSIS. them and soon be consolidated . tainly a strange way to encour- medder. The Weekly could serve 
Our administration is certainly not at fault. They are dOing into the feature ~olumn? 1 age those worthwhile activi~ies in this very departmentalized 
Berkshire Hose 
Novelty Heel and Seamless 
Diana's FEM & TOT SHOPPE 
their job and doing it well. We students are always quick to Dave Hudnut IS the ~rst to which make this college supenor. situation as a positive unifying 
boast of the high number of U.C. pre-medical students accepted ?o. The ~alented Dave ~lll se~k If you want a new pary line, force by dissemination of news, Collegeville. Pa. 
347 Main Street 
to the better medical schools. Our alumni contains many success- mfor~atlOn ?n a cert~m tOPIC this is it: positiveness in report- -========================-___ _ 
ful men and women in all walks of life. An attempt is made to 0: WIll submit. s.omethmg from ing constructive suggestions like = 
hold the classes to a minimum so as to stimulate discussion and hiS vault of ~ntmgs:. I those of Spike Foreman in fea-
thought. For the most part, our facilities are far from lacking. Now !ane ~s next mIme. She tures editorials presenting prob-
Our courses are designed to "require study in those fields which is the mtervlewer and surve~or lems ~nd activities that raise our 
are the core of our cultural heritage". For the pseudo intelligentia for the Weekly. Her many tnps cultural and social life here. We 
who would argue the existence of this theory, it can be found in to the Shoemaker prove how can do without derogatory 
elaborated form on pages 16 and 17 of the Ursinus College Bulletin. hard she w~rks. She supports the articles that only add to our 
We feel that they who are looking for a four year social leather busmess a~ she V:'al~ "misery". Our inferiority com-
whirlwind have been sadly deceived. The student who feels that around c~mpu~ With :penCIl In plex is bad enough without the 
the choice of courses is small should take the time to carefully hand to mtervlew varIOUS stu- official mouthpiece adding to it. 
examine the list of courses offered. In short, Ursinus offers CUI- I dent and fa~ultr members. Granted that at certain times, 
tural and academic potentialities that far exceed its shortcomings. thi~ext ~the esdhl~or s ekye falls u~o~ a word of caution or reprimand 
It remains for u~ to utilize them for our own benefit. The solution s W~l er. e see s escape . u is necessary. 
can be found in a mature, responsible opinion, rather than a there '~~l none'd She flead~ With I However there are more than 
cynical, abject one. Izzy, .t el~tse 0 n~ 'dma teh' mel enough w~rthwhile, light, inter-
---J D comml I erary SUlCI e IS. . . 
. . cannot do." He remains unmoved estl~g, an enjoyable thmgs at 
!:====================-=-=-=-=-=-=.!':===== and answers, "Nothing can be Ursmus that could b.e brought 
spared. "We must risk all to out and add ~o our umty of pur-THE URSIN US WEEKLY 
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Now selling 
Shellenberger's Candy. 
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri. 
"THE BAKERY" 
473 Main Street 
Collegeville 
Washing - Lubrication 
Walt Brown's 
ESSO SERVICENTER 
Main st., Trappe 
Phone ColI. 9-9593 
Tires Batteries 
NEED A HAIRCUT 
See ... 
Claude, Claude Jr. 
or Ernie 
at 313 Main Street 
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-
MEET and EAT 
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LUNCHEON & DINNER 
SERVED DAILY alld SUNDAY 
Pho~ Linfield 2933 or 3795 
\\~-~~A 
f't-~ I clou~ ik." 
You feel so new and fresh 
and good-all over-when you 
pause for Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with quick 
refreshment ... and it's so pure and wholesome 
-naturally friendly to your figure. Let it do 
things-good things-for you. 
BonLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
rBE PIIILADELPRIA COCA-COLA BOT1'LING CO. 
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R d S P- k d 0 Y k d Swinllner Fini h e OX IC e ver an ees an 8th 0 C tOtO m OIllP I lOll liMe Cur 
Track Prospects 
Bright II as 28 
Candidate R port I d- - h "Off- - I" P d- -n lans In t e ICla re lctlons The .Ursinus Swimming team took eighth place m the Inter-
by Dick Blood '58 
The Final American League 
standing In 1956 should be in 
the following order: 
1. Boston 
2. New York 
3. Cleveland 
4. Chicago 




collegiate swimming competition The prospects for a better 
catcher who ably handles the Harshman and Donovan give Saturday at Penn's Hutchison track season were greatly en-
slants of Boston's pitching staff. Chicago two outstanding pitch- Pool A strong Swarthmore team hanced by a very gratifying 
New York is still the team Bos- ers who are hard to beat, but the soundly defeated the other elev- ---d I turnout of twenty-eight men. 
ton must beat if they expect to rest of the staff is mediocre. A en competing squads to take first /~ While the caliber of many of 
win. The Yankees' pitching is good year for Billy Pierce could place for the eighth straight /j/ L' the aspirants remains to be seen, 
I great and aimost unbeatable. greatly improve their chances. year. /'1 their willingness to work has This winter they added Mickey Kansas City should be a big The Belles relay team of Cap- '~J 7" rn' 11 already been indicated. 
McDermott to a staff that al- surprise and develop into a hust- tain Lucy Fay. Alice Irwin, Jackie tv JIH ", P Last years team remains in-
ready Included Tommy Byrne, ling ball club. They have a smart Robbins and Tama Williams ---=-----=~~ .. ~,...... ___ _:_:o' tact, and fine performances can 
Whitey Ford, Bob Grim, Bob Tur- manager in Lou Boudreau, who came in sixth as Swarthmore set again be expected of such veter-
ley and Don Larsen. always gets the most out of his a new record by cutting the time Rip's Time Out threatens utter ans as' Captain. Bart Wilson; 
. Although Rizzuto is not in-I players .. The A's fa~s are en- from 2 :03 to 1:56.5. Tama, Merle postponement. As many of our Harry Donnelly, Lee Lawhead, 
cluded In New York's plans this thusiastlc, and there 1S plenty of Syvertsen, and Carol Kern took readers know Rip is accustomed Skip Ruth Karl Herwig, Hank 
Although I have gone far out th t ill ot I him Interest K C is definitely on the fourth place in the medley. Knabe. Allen Frank. Ken Bugge-
on the limb by picking Boston ~~~h B~ll;~~~er.~ill~ ~~rtin, way up.' .. Jackie Robbins placed fifth in to taking a "Time Out" every lin. Dave Dickson, Mark Weand 
for first, the Red Sox are not d Gil M D Id i th Detroit does not have the the freestyle and Merle came in week-end The snow "flurries," and Joe Davies. 
considered a "dark horse" The an c ouga g ve e h' h . Y Yankees three outstanding can- pitching to match such stars as fifth in the backstroke. which have h1t t lS area ave Running Event 
are definitely a strong pennant d'd t f th h t t t Kuenn and Kaline It is a young Alth h h I "unfortunately" postponed his 
contender. With a few breaks til a ~sh 0yr ke sh or s op pos d club though and 'could mature oug t e ga s came out The team will be strong in 
and a little luck the Sox should on. e an s ave many goo ' on the short end of a 2-6 season, return to some future date. The most funning events. The sprin 
Infielders but the lineup there rapidly. Reobtaining Virgil C t I F 'd d th' give the loyal fans of Beanto.wn Is not s~tI. The Yankee bench Trucks may help some. ap ~ n . ay conSl ere . elf I problem of filling this space, are handled by Karl Herwig and 
a pennant, after ten frustrat10g does not have the depth It had Washington, the most changed show1Og ~ the Inter-colleglates however, still faces us. Admit- Dave Subin and they are rein-
years of also-rans. . '11 t . h L h dl fi a gr,eat tmprovement o:ver last ting we are not well versed in forced by Dick Dickerson and 
Boston's lineup is set, with sev- in previous years. They wlll Stl eam 10 t e eag~e, ar.y g- year s when Ursi.nus fimshed in sports. we hope that you will Freshmen Rudy Dippl. The mile 
eral outstanding rookies at- be a hard team to beat. ~res to go any higher ~lth a last place: The glrlS ended their pardon the lack of the usual and two-mile will be reinforced 
tempting to break into the in Cleveland probably has the hne-up consisting of rookies and season wlth two tough meets. sports jargon. by Bill McQuoid. the Bretzgar 
fi I -best infield in the majors. The untried minor leaguers from They lost to Swarthmore, March . b d 1 C t i e d. Goodman and Klaus gIve addition of Carrasquel from the Boston and New York. They 8 and to Chestnut Hill March 13 We note that twenty-elght rothers. an Pau ons ant no. 
them a s~tisfactory double-play White Sox gives them an all- could improve in the future, by a 42-15 score.' meo have turned out for track Season performers Lee Lawhead. 
combinatlOn, while three hard- star keystone combination. The however. thereby brightenlOg the speed- Joe Davies and Bart Wilson will 
hitti~g first base~en will be I other half of it being Bobby Av- Baltimore should definitely oc- Badmm· tOIl Belle sters prospects Considering that welcome these men to the dls-
battl10g for that Job .. They are ila. The price for Caresquel cupy the cellar again. They will a large degree of talent has not tant events The middle dist nce 
~~s~tngVtoern~, kObGta1Oedt fromd might have been too steep since have to fight to stop from losing E d G d S yet been tapped. owing to the will continue to be strong with 
N Z 
nh' I c erner ,an the loss of Doby should cut their 100 games. n 00 eason fact that many a track star first 440 record holder Karl Herwig 
orm auc n., run production. I tests his ability in the !FC track and Ken Buggeln giving a potent 
Ted Williams pr~sence In tI:e Except for Herb Score and two The first American newspaper, The girls' badminton team meet before entering the realm 1-2 punch. Lee Lawhead, George 
lineup for the entire year wlll outstandIng Bull-pen pitchers Publick Occurrences Both For- ended a successful '56 season of intercollegiate competition, Browne, and Henry Knabe will 
be the main factor In. the pen- the pitching staff is old and will reign and Domestick, publlshed with a 4-1 victory last Thursday the track team has every reason give the 880 event adequate 
nant race. The splendl~ sphnter probably falter in the stretch. in Boston on Sept. 25, 1690 by at Chestnut Hill. With their lone to look forward to a good year. strength. Harry Donnelly and 
should bat and InsPI~e them Chicago, after being a strong Benjamin Harris, was suspended defeat at the hands of Swarth- Even though the wintry scene Mark Weand in the high and 
right Into. the World Senes. contender for several years is by the royal governor after one th' 1 fi . h d ·th which surrounds us would lead low hurdles. and Ken Bugglen in 
The pltchlng situation has ' . more, e glr S ms e WI an b 1 the lows will give the team ade 
b i d b th dd ·t· f now passing their peak. The Issue. I impressive record of five wins one to eJieve that "Jingle Bel s.. -een mprove yea I lon 0 team Is made up of many veter- . and one lass. rather than "In Your Ea ter quate strength in these events. 
Porterfield and Johnny Schmidt. ans and suitcase ballplayers, JEAN'S DRESS SHOP I Captain Connie Cross led off Bonnet" is the appropriate song, Field Event 
These two veterans should bal- whose careers are coming to an the Chestnut Hill match with a spring j here. We suggest that Although the pole vault has 
ance a young and promising staff end. A good infield has been hurt 450 Main - Coll. 9-9%07 11-0 11-2 i d f 11 d the doubter Visit the field adjac- no seasonal performers, there 
led by eighteen game winner . ' W n an was 0 owe t t th t if th Frank Sullivan. Samm Whlt~ by the loss of Caresquel. Doby IS Cam pus Sty l e s by a. second singles victory by en 0 e new gym 0 ver y is appears to be no lack of compe-
. B t tY t dl a question mark, although he I Vonme Gros who registered her statement. There he will see a tition with Scott Taylor. Al 
glVes os on an ou s an ng should help Chicago improve Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. sixth consecutive win of the sea- rather large group of red cheek- : Frank, and Walt Larkin forming 
their anemic run production. I Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. son to remain undefeated. ed men utilizing the warm an able trio. Harry Donnelly and 









DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY 
Pick-up Mon. & Wed. 
Campus Rep., Bob Winterbottom 
FRANK JONES 
The Complete 
Sporting Goods Store 
Tailor Made Jackets 
of all kindso 
NEIL KYDE-Campus Rep. 
22R W. MAIN STREET 
NORRISTOWN, PAt 
KOPPER KETrLE in the third singles pOSition, won imtlai lmpreSSlOns tI:at would in the high Jump with Al Frank, 
by an 8-11, 12-9, 11-4 comeback, perhaps convey the Idea that H8nk Knabe, Otts St nley, Dick-
454 Main Street and second doubles Marge Daw- these men are practiCing the fine erson, and Rudy Dlppl forming a 
Collegeville, Pa. I kins and Pat Woodbury gained arts of an a~ctlc hunt or that trong quintet in the broad jump. 
"The Best Place to Eat" I the fourth point with a 15-6, 15- they. are anXIOusly a\~alt1Og an The shot, discus, and javelin fea-
Collegeville 9-4236 10 score. Admiral Byrd expedltlOn, let us ture Skip Ruth, Dave Dickson, =====...",... _____ --==_ The Jayvees made a clean assure you that they are drilling Walt Larkin, Warren North, Bob 
A. W. ZIMMERMAN 
JEWELER 
339 Main St. 
Collegeville 
COLLEGVILLE INN 
Germantown & Ridge Pikes 
"Well known for good foods" 
Luncheons 
Dinners Daily and Sunday 
Catering to all Parties. 
Call Collegeville 9-9515 
sweep of Chestnut Hill's Jayvees, for the oncoming baseball sea- I Grenitz, and Bill Rogers. Chang-
5-0. Bunny Alexander, Faith son. Rumor has It that the no1'- es in personnel in these events 
Helmle, and Nancy Gilmore mal eqUIpment of gloves and may be expected as trials and 
tallied singles victories, and Faye 7hest protectors are now serv- inter-team competition begins. 
I 
Dietrich and Rosalind Meier and 109 a double purpose. Who knows All-over team strength is the 
Tama Williams and Gail Sangree but that one day baseball may goal to be sought and men will be 
won In the two doubles matches. become one of our favorite win- piaced accordingly. 
ter sports. Coach Gurzynski will be happy 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. We have accomplished our to welcome new sincere candi-
Lots of mileage left in your old purpose, you will note that the dates but cautions that time to 
shoes-have them repaired at space has been filled. The Sports get Into shape is short. Track 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP Edit?r will no doubt scream at managers are needed and can-
I our 10eptness but he knows that didates may report to Captain (Opposite American Store) the \\eekly, just like the Pony Bart Wilson and Coach Ray 
Also a line of NEW SHOES matter what the elements. ------





When the songs are light 
And the fire's bright 
For real delight-have a CAMEL! 
It's a psychological fad: 
Pleasure helps your disposition. 
If you're a smoker, remember 
- more people get more 
pure pleasure from Camels 
than from any other cigarette I 
No other cigareHe is 50 
rich-tasting, yet so mild! 
LI ............... a... ....... IaI-. .. Go 
... 
: Runs Streak to 8 
The Ursinus Belles defeated 
West Chester on March 6 and 
Albright on March 9 to maintain 
their perfect record of eight con-
I secutive victories. West Chester 
was extremely fast, and the Ur-
sinus guards (lId an excellent job 
of defense against West Chester's 
fast offensive passes. At the end 
of the first quarter Ursinus led 
113-12. In the second quarter the 
guards held West Chester to only 
I two baskets, the Belles taking a 
29-16 lead. From this point on 
it was Ursin us' game. Sparked 
by Vonnie Gros's 44 points the 
Ursinus girls won the contest 
157-35. The Jayvee game was 
I much closer. and the second 
I team girls suffered their first loss 
I of the season by the disappoint-
ing score of 37-31. 
The Albright team made an 
extremely poor showing against 
the Belles. not being able to 
score a field goal until the last 
twenty seconds of the first half. 
This basket plus two foul shots 
ga ve Albright a halftime score 
of 4 as opposed to Ursinus' 35. 
The final score was just as de-
cisive. The Jayvees won easily, 
47-15. with Sue Dawson and Car-
ol Williamson each tallying 16 
pOints. 
Last Friday the Belles defeated 
the Alumnae, and this Wednes-
day they are looking forward to 
beating their Temple rival for a 
perfect season. 
-----
The first continuously publish-
ed American ne \'spaper was the 
Boston News-Letter, founded by 
John Campbell on Ap 11 24, 1704. 
Atlantic Ga & Oils - Lubrication 
Fir~c:;tonf' Tires and Batteries 
Minor R.f'palrs 
Kir ~s ATLANTIC Service 
460 Main St. Collegeville 9-9987 
r 
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Rev. F. I. Sheeder Detailed Account of Government Meeting 
Where F ourleen Class Rules Were Passed I ;:::~~:~:oup I S~::::::S~:dnut 
"The Last Time Do You Support 
Red Revolution in 
Your Backyard 
The MSGA and WSGA met for Important business would not be decide the method of closing the I . It's just like I was telling 
two and one-half hours. on Tues- able to be acted upon if no quor- committee, it was suggested that At l.tS annual meeting in Kan- Ralph the other day-Ralph's my In your back yard there is an 
day the thirteenth to diSCUSS the um was present as would be re- the council first consider just sas CIty, February 20 to 23, the dog; he's a beagle, one of them ant hill. It used to be a prosper-
controversial Class Rules. Presi- quired by the MS-WSGA system. what the powers of the com- I Rev. Franklin 1. Sheeder, D. D., little fellers-the last time I seen ous, well-to-do ant hill with a 
dents R~bin Blood of the WSGA Finally, the report stated that mittee would be. The motion was I was elected president of the Paris, Illinois, it wasn't nothing standard of living index which 
and Dick Hennessey of the the quorum rule would bring made to keep rule eight as it I Protestant Church-Owned Pub- at all like this feller says it in was always rising. 
MS~A had reports from the disinterested members out to at- was first stated. That is: "All lishers' Association for the year the Weekly Boondocker. Well, Most of the ants worked hard 
Presldents of each of the four tend class meetings. action taken in the executive 1956-57. he's got it all wrong; there isn't and obeyed the central authority 
classes, except the Senior Class, In answer to these suggestions, committee meetings must be re- Doctor Sheeder is a well- no Seine River in Paris-they without question. The work of 
which d~alt with the opinions of the Council members brou~ht out I ported at each meeting. The . kn~wn l~ader in Christian edu- got a river there, but it ain't the ants was specialized to a 
the vanous classes as to the that no class should corrtmue to executive committee has the ' catIOn CIrcles, and has served as much of a one, and nobody ever high degree. There were soldiers 
Class Rules. function if there are not enough power only to make recommend- I executive secretary of the Board goes down there for no "misty to guard the hill, laborers to 
Most of the rules were approv- interested members in it so that ations." of Christian Education and morning walks" like this Mont- bring in food, farmers to raise 
ed by the clas~~s as they were. a qu~r~ might be formed. Also, Executive Committee I Publication of the Evangelical gummy feller says in the Boon- fungi, dairymen to raise and tend 
The more li~mtmg rul~s, how- no dlsmterested member of the In the discussion which follow- and Reformed Church since docker. Nobody hardly ever goes aphids for milking, and nurses 
~ver, were objected to With vary- class would attend the meeting ed the re ort b Joe D . 'd d 1946. From 1925 to 1946 he was down there at all lessen it's to to tend the youn~. 
mg. degrees of severity. The rule just for the purpose of filling out with the p moti%n HO:~la Sl He I registrar and professor of re- water a horse-my cousin Roy, A few ants were dissatisfied, 
~hlch provoked the most disc~s- a quorum. Redden's Sopho~ore cr:~~ r:- ligion at Ursinus College, from out in Paris, takes his horse however, with the absolute 
slOn was the quorum rule which As further support to the qu- port pointedly disagreed ·th which he was graduated with Traveling down there ever day monarchial government. Un-
~ad been sta~ed before. any ~tot- oru~ rule, Mr. Panc~ast's sug- the idea.' WI the degree of Bachelor of Arts or so, but Traveling won't drink doubtedly the system was unfair 
mg. by the Jomt CounCil as: .No ge~tlOn to t~e Council to set Again, the Council passed the I He received his degree of nothing ... he just likes to look in that the Queen's circle did 
actIOn .may be taken aff~ctmg aSide a certam day each month motion for the reason that it Bachelor of Divinity from the at hisself in the water. no constructive, material work 
the. e~tlre class unless by Simple when every. class woul.d meet at backed up the quorum rule and Central Theological Seminary You don't never meet any except produce babies. Also, the 
maJonty vote of a.quorum which the same tIme! was cI~ed. The limited the influence of indi- I (now merg~d with Eden Semin- pretty gals in Paris; 0 there's warrier ants did nothing most of 
~ould be constItuted by o~e puq:~ose of thIS idea IS to get viduals as far as the class is I ary at Webster Groves, Mis- one or two as thinks they's pret- the time while they received the 
third the tota~ number of reSI- maxI~um attendance to the concerned. I souri), and was ordained to the ty, like Sarie Gristler, for an in- best rations. The life span of 
dent stu~ents m the class. If. no meetmgs. After passage of this motion ministry in 1926. The honorary stance. Gals out there don't talk the lower class was very short 
quorum IS present, then a mot~on Sophs Pro Quorum it was moved: "Each class may degree of Doetor of Divinity was too much lessen it's about re- due to the strenuous work. 
~~~ ~: t~~s~te~ir1 af affi~mt~ttIVt: The Sophomore Class, as re- have an executive committee the conferre.d upon him by Ursin us ceipts for making apple pie and The evils were evident to every 
s.o a su s I u ported by Hal Ridden, agreed to members of which shall be ap- College m 1946. the best ways for crispin' up hog ant. Nevertheless when a revol-
ed quorum constItuted of on~- the proposed quorum system as pointed by the class officers. I The author of Story of the griddlins and S~Ch. Out in Paris I utionary movem~nt arose, the 
~ou~tht t~e ~u~ber of total resl- recommended by the Joint Coun- Meetings of the committee shall Den?~inations, p.ublished by t~e th~ people don t eat che,st~uts, wiser ants wanted to know what 
en s u en s. cil. be open to class members who ChrlStlan EducatIOn Press, he IS ~elther; thtaht Mohn:guthmmdY s nghtt system would replace the old. 
Heated Debate The next major point of dis- wish to observe. These observers also a contributor to numerous ~n a way, oug. ey, 0 roas The revolutionaries insisted 
In the heated discussion that cussion, the rules concerning the may not vote." Discussion on this I educational and religious publi- em sort. of, ~ut t~at s when that they were not interested in 
followed, opposition position to powers of the class Executive motion centered on the reliabil- cations. George Bldler s burnmg leaves,in a new system, but tmat they 
the measure was led by the Jun- Committee and how it was to be ity of the class officers. The MS- l The Board of Christian Edu- the fall; But nobody nev~r tn~s wanted merely to destroy the 
ior Class Representatives. The chosen, was settled upon. There WSGA decided that the members cation and Publication, with to. eat em-why them pickers d evils of the old. 
report from President Joe Donia were those on the Council who of the class should have enough headquarters at 1505 Race stIck to the roof of your mouth The revolutio The 
stated that his class advised that thought that the executive com- faith in their officers to let them street, Philadelphia, has made something. ~wful. .. Queen and her ~sso~~~~ were 
the numbers of a quorum should mittee should be elected by the elect their own committee and singular strides during Doctor T~ere am t much of a VIew m killed; the royal storerooms were 
be determined each year by the class itself instead of apPOinted the motion was passed. Sheeder's ten-year incumbency, Pans, and the O~IY tower, I re- emptied. When the nurses left 
class. The report also said that by the class officers. In order to With the rule dealing with im- its educational staff having member out there s Laffler s feed th . ts th inf ts d' d The 
peachment of class officers, the doubled during the period. The mill. It's one of them sheet elr pos , . e an Ie. 
The Joint Council decided on and Board has been instrumental in metal buildings, don't you know, supply of milk and fungus .be-
with big red letters writ on the came exhausted. The warrIors 
SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM passed a motion stating: "Charg- bringing about considerable de- side. But it's like I said to Ralph; t~nded to relax and lost their 
es of impeachment may be velopment in the church schools some feller'sve got an awful im- fitness for battle. SUPEftlOR THE CO. 
brought against a class officer of the Evangelical and Reformed agination and I figger this Mont- A few days later columns of 
by the petition of at least one- Church, and in Christian edu- 'd' t dAr nt 
third the total number of resi- cation generally throughout the gummy feller's one of 'em. I sure ral mg an s appeare. va la 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Collegeville, Pa. NO DANCE 
SATURDAY NIGHT dents in the class." church. wouldn't rob no banks to get the defense proved meaning~ess. money to go out to Paris. 'Sides, Thousands of ants w~re Wlth-
it's Roy's turn to come on this drawn as slaves; thousands were 
year, and with Ralph here havin' slaughtered; thousands more 
pups next month I wouldn't were left to die. 
So Good to 10ur11\Sl£ gCf 
- So (\u\c~ on the DRI\'M ~ 
... SUPERIOR TASTE 
So good to your taste because of L&M's 
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier-espe-
cially selected for filter smoking. For the 
flavor you want, here's the 6.lteryou need. 
RELAX WITH 
-
2. SUPERIOR FILTER 
So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor 
comes clean-through L&M's aU white 
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure 
white outside for cleaner,betler smoking. 
MAKfoJgOAY BIG RED LETTER DAY! 
leave for nothing. Virginny and The revolutionaries had found 
me think it's going to be dash- it easy to criticize and destroy 
ounds this time .. " Ralph! Put the evils of the old systems but 
down thatere cat! I swan, 01' they were not able to build-or 
Dwight'll never have them kit- even to suggest how to build 
tens effen ti1at dog don't stop a new system. Yes, that ant hill 
pickin' her up . . . is in your back yard. 
Staff Laughs . .. 
(Continued from page 2) 
rescue every square inch of the 
feature page from our deadliest 
enemy-the advertisement."Your 
article is due Wednesday. Her 
fate sealed, the writer accepts 
the ultimatum and the Curtain 
falls on Act II. 
ACT III begins in Bomberger 
Hall on the fatal Wednesday. 
The hall is filled with students 
rushing to their classes. You 
can see members of the feature 
staff slyly peering around cor-
ners quickly darting into class-
rooms. All caution is useless for 
hot on the trail of the article 
is Izzy the bloodhound. He seizes 
the poor scribbler and demands 
the article or blood. Escape is 
impossible. The Campus - the 
library-the drug - Izzy stalks 
his prey. 
At zero hour '(two seconds be-
fore printing time) the writer 
hands in the desired article. An-
other race is won; the feature 
page is delivered from the rav-
ages of the eleven inch adver-
tisement, and the curtain falls 
on Ace III of the Feature Staff 
Comedy. 
Race Relations . . • 
<Continued from page 1) 
should be allowed to marry 
whom they love. Inter-marriage 
is not wrong biologically; there 
are social implications, but these 
are over-stressed. It is really a 
personal choice. 
We have accepted the point 
that Negroes are human beings 
therefore, they should not be put 
in a group to serve as "a show 
IJece". Most Negroes are in 
favor of integration. Funda 
mentally they were driven out of 
the church because they could 
not worship with whites as 
eqqals before God. 
Mr. Marcus said he is person 
ally in fa vol' of Miss Lucy's plea 
but believes that it has been over 
stressed. All but one state uni 
versity in the south has been 
opened by court order. What 
happened with Miss Lucy was 
unexpected because most of the 
schools have been integrated 
for sometime. 
The National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People is supported by a great 
many white people as well as 
Negroes, but, more should con 
One bell, around noon on ship- tribute. Mr. Marcus feels that 
board, means it is 12:30 p.m. . the association is not too aggres 
~============= sive. The type of demonstration 
- seen today will continue as long 
COLLEGEVILLE 
NATIONAL BANK 
Control your cash with a 
Special Checking Account. 
Protect your valuables in 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
as we continue to work peace-
meal. A firm law quickly en 
forced would be the best way to 
overcome the situation. We will 
I either accept people with all the rights as citizens or we will not. 
, It must be done; the quicker the 
============= I better. Our nation must be freed 
LIN and EL'S of legal segregation even though ; people will adjust slowly. 
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